
 

 
 

 
 

Head of School Report 

School Committee Meeting – November 11, 2020 

Overall Summary: 
The first quarter of the school year has come to a close, three more to go. With September and October 
behind us (COVID free, to date), the Friends faculty started November with Parent/Teacher conferences, 
Spirit Week, and election discussions. 
 
Virtual Parent/Teacher Conferences have become the norm at Friends since last March when the 
pandemic began. While the school hasn’t fully abandoned face-to-face parent meetings, having them 
when absolutely necessary to discuss student issues, we have found that Zoom Parent/Teacher 
conferences work very well. From all accounts, parents and students have found their rhythm and 
resolve while attending in-person school. Parents and students have grown accustomed to wearing 
masks and dealing with the necessary social distancing and cleaning protocols that are keeping the 
school healthy and safe. From our social distanced Halloween celebration that was a raging success to 
the introduction of “noddle tag” (tag played with pool noodles held by students to tag each other 
keeping them socially distanced) pandemic alternatives have all been embraced by the Friends 
community, young and old.  
 
One topic addressed with all parents prior to conferences starting was the necessary sale of land by the 
school to support current growth and future development of the academic program. Ultimately, 
between the letter sent to the community by the School Committee, the press release distributed to 
local media outlets and parents, and Zoom meeting with various constituents, emails and questions by 
parents were minimal.  
 
Finally, the first week of November also brought Friends Spirit Week. Our yearly celebration of school 
spirit is getting us ready and excited for the Fall Festival on Saturday, November 14. Spirit Week fun was 
highlighted with each day of the week marked by thematic dress-up days. 

• Tuesday - Jersey or Sports Day. Students were encouraged to wear a jersey from their favorite sports 
team (pro, college, little league, etc.) or wear a uniform from an activity they participate in outside of 
school (karate, dance, etc.). 

• Wednesday - Twin Day. Find a friend and dress alike for the day. 
• Thursday - Throw Back Thursday/Decade Days. Students raided their parents closest to dress in outfits 

that harken to a time long ago. 
• Friday - Friends Spirit Day. Students wore blue and white, VBFS t-shirts, and embraced all things Friends 

on this day. 

  



 

 
 

Looking ahead after the major news of the land sale, a start of the school year that has enrollment 
continuing to grow and nearly doubled of what it was two years ago, and school spirit off the charts, the 
future of Virginia Beach Friends School is bright! 

Admissions and Social Outreach Update: 
Admission 
Current enrollment continues to remain at 137 students with a small number of students still looking at 
late fall and early winter enrollment. Finally, 2020-21 enrollment has the potential to reach 140 students  
 
For the month of October, we saw 24 inquiries, down about half from September, which is to be 
expected. Out of the 24 inquiries, 12 are for the 2021-2022 academic year, with 3 families that have 
already submitted their applications. We will be moving from marketing this academic year to marketing 
the 2021-2022 academic year for the rest of the year.  
 
 
Total Current enrolled Projected Enrollment at start of the year 
  

Cottage - 20 18 with a goal of 20 
Early School - 19 18 with the goal of 20 

Kindergarten - 20  20 with a current waitlist of 3 
 1st Grade - 20 19 with a goal of 19 
 2nd Grade - 11 12 with a goal of 14 

 3rd Grade - 8 7 with a goal of 8 
4th Grade - 8 7 with a goal of 8 
5th Grade - 6 7 with a goal of 8 
6th Grade - 8 7 with a goal of 8 
7th Grade - 5 5 with a goal of 8 
8th Grade - 7 6 with a goal of 8 

 Seniors - 5 5 
137 131 

 
Academics: 
Practice Distance Learning Days 
On October 9, VBFS held the first of two practice Distance Learning Days. The first day (Friday, October 
9) was held on campus to give students and teachers the opportunity to work through any technology 
issues and/or potential pitfalls a real Distance Learning Day might hold. The following objectives were 
met: 
 

• The 1st/2nd grade students had practical experience with their Chrome books and an introduction to the 
Seesaw platform. The Seesaw platform is the virtual platform 1st/2nd grade would use if the school needed 
to pivot to distance learning.   

• The 3rd/4th grade students practiced using Google Classroom, as this would be the chosen platform in the 
event it was necessary for them to work remotely.   

• Middle School students refreshed their use of Google Classroom in the event of remote learning.  
• All classrooms went through their virtual learning schedules so students would have an understanding 

how they worked and what the classroom expectations would be. 



 

 
 

• Synchronous Learning was practiced at all levels.  Everyone felt the experience to be of value as it allowed 
teachers and students to iron out technical difficulties. 

On Monday, October 12, the school conducted the actual Virtual Learning day, using the new 
synchronous schedule practiced the preceding Friday. Overall, it was a successful day, and the school 
feels ready if there is a need to pivot to distance learning in the future. 
 
Academic Day and COVID protocols 
New schedules were created for lunch, snack, and recess time for the Early School and Lower School 
groups to comply with social distancing. Each group was given separate areas for lunch and a rotating 
schedule was implemented for different areas of the field and playground.  New activities were planned, 
and Noodle Tag is a new favorite game that promotes social distancing on the playground. 
 
Curriculum Development 
Throughout October, meetings were conducted with Kindergarten to discuss curriculum differentiation 
for those students that have been assessed as more advanced, by Susan Davidson. Higher-level 
materials will be provided for these students to advance in literacy skill development. Support materials 
will also be provided to the students who are in need of more reinforcement of skills to optimize their 
potential. Small and large group instruction is being utilized within the classroom to make sure the 
school is meeting the needs of all students in their academic progress. 
 
The new Creative Curriculum for Early Childhood arrived in October. All components were examined and 
given to the PreK teacher and assistant for initial orientation. They will begin using this curriculum in the 
Early Childhood Classroom, with the study of Trees, beginning this quarter. 
 
Sandra continues her mentoring of new teachers to assure they are on track with respect to scope and 
sequence of curriculum. This continues to take place through weekly meetings, along with attending 
Middle School meetings to listen to concerns middle/upper teachers have regarding students and issues 
they are experiencing. 
 
First Quarter Ends 
As the first quarter came to a close on October 22, 2020, grades and comments for the Middle/Upper 
School were read, reviewed and edited. Schedules for Parent Teacher conferences were set up for 
November 2, 2020. 
 
Development: 
Development Director Position 
Anna Canada, mother of Campbell (Friends first grader), has joined the 
VBFS administrative team as our new Development Director. Anna, along with being the mom to 
Campbell and two other small children is a Virginia Beach native. A self-described problem-solver, 
self-starter, and (my favorite) taskmaster, comes to Friends School with an MBA from Old Dominion. 
Anna brings to Friends an entrepreneurial spirit as a small business owner and the former 
fundraising committee chairperson at Beach Day School. After a few years with Beach Day, she will 
now put her outgoing personality and MBA to use by focusing on the growth and development of 
Friends School and planning successful fundraising events. 
  
Anna is currently hard at work planning the final touches of the Fall Festival. She has also started to 
strategize and lay the foundation for what a future Capital Campaign will look like as the school 



 

 
 

tackles the challenge of raising funds for a new building to address the lost classroom space of the 
Wilson Center to the land sale after June 2022. 
  
Updated Development Calendar 
Since Anna’s arrival, the school has slightly adjusted its fundraising calendar. 
 

• November 14, 2020 - Fall Festival POD Run/Walk Event 
 
Our goal is to raise $25,000 for the Annual Fund during this event through registration fees, 
donations, sponsorships of the students participating, and donations from the community-at-
large. As in past years, we will have a budget line to which the money collected will go. This 
year’s budget line is experiential learning. All money raised will be put towards providing 
students with opportunities on campus to apply what they have learned.  
Given the current pandemic, we are looking to bring to campus as much experiential learning as 
we can since we are limited in our travel. We have raised 47% of our goal and have our final 
fundraising push in the next two weeks. 

 
• November 30th - Friendsgiving begins 

 
November 30th is the official start to the Annual Fund campaign and to our fundraising season at 
VBFS. We are calling the month of November, Friendsgiving. The goal this year is to raise 
$220,000 for the Annual Fund. 
 

The school will kick off the start of Friendsgiving with a letter to the community from the head of 
school along with social media posts to highlight our community and the value of giving. We 
will use the week of Nov.30th -Dec. 4th, which coincides with global Giving Tuesday, for a 
weeklong focus on fundraising with a campaign setup with GoFundMe.  
 
Our goal is 100% participation within the Friends community. Outreach to potential Annual Fund donors 
will begin in November. We will be calling on different members of the community to reach out to 
specific groups. We would like to have a group composed of members of the school committee, 
current/past parents, and faculty/administrators who will call, email, and write to potential donors. We 
will provide contact information and sample messaging to this outreach group. We are also creating 
school merchandise that will be available for purchase starting in November. All proceeds from the 
sale of school merchandise will go to the Annual Fund.  
 

• December 1, 2020 - Founder’s Day Planning Begins 
 
We will begin to plan for Founder’s Day which is currently scheduled for Saturday, April 10, 2021. 
Given the uncertainty of the pandemic at that time, we will need to have plans for both a virtual 
event and an in-person event. We our current fundraising goal for Founder’s Day is $50,000.  

  
Total Funds Raised as of November 3, 2020 

- Raised since July 1: $40,252.73. An increase of $12,499 from the October report of $27,753.73.  
- Annual Fund (Goal of $220,000) 

$15,537.20 of the $40,252.73 raised is earmarked for the Annual Fund. 
 
 



 

 
 

Budget and Finance: 
Budget and Finance report presented at School Committee meeting. 
 
School and College Counseling: 
Student, parent, and teacher support is ongoing.  In addition to addressing the various needs of 
individuals, Dee has been busy with the following: 

• Supporting new students and families with the adjustment to the Friends learning environment. 
Most of our new middle school students have settled in developing relationships with peers and 
teachers. 

• All seniors planning to attend traditional college have completed their common application. 
Although apprehension is evident with the seniors, they are all very excited about moving into 
the next phase of life. The current list of colleges is: Old Dominion, Tidewater Community 
College, Guilford University, Emory and Henry, and Mary Washington, Humboldt University in 
California, Florida Golf Coast University, Radford University and James Madison.  

• One of our seniors will be completing the remainder of her semester through our virtual platform 
due to a mental health issue. Dee will continue to support her in her plan development for life 
after VBFS. Teachers are working with her as well to ensure that she continues to complete all 
requirements for graduation.   

Buildings and Grounds: 
On Friday, October 30, Mike Barclay had a phone conversation with Mike Ross of HBA architects. Mike 
Ross reached out about beginning a new master planning process with the VBFS community post land 
sale. During the conversation with Mike R., he shared his thoughts and experiences of working with the 
school over the last ten years. Mike R. went into detail about the steps the school and Meeting took 
during the first engagement with HBA and WPL ten years ago while creating the currently established 
masterplan.  
 
During the conversation, Mike Barclay shared the tight timeline the school was on based on having to be 
off the sold parcel by June 30, 2022, along with providing insights into parents’ concerns solicited on the 
sale of the land. As Mike R. reviewed the highlights of the last master planning process, along with the 
priorities the school and Meeting had at the time (see attached), Mike Barclay pointed out the priorities 
are still the same. The only elements that differ between then and now are the school’s size changing 
from PreK through 12 to Toddler through 8, and the fact there is less land to work with in revisioning a 
new masterplan. 
 
Knowing this information, along with the tight timeline and a desire to keep costs down, it was 
determined that HBA would start working on suggested possible scenarios for future campus 
redevelopment based on feedback already obtained from stakeholders (the school and Meeting) during 
the last master planning process. Once Mike R. and his team digest and synthesize this information, they 
intend on presenting different scenarios to the school and Meeting for the Friends community moving 
forward. 
 
 


